Welcome to the HYYYYYPE!

Congratulations on your membership to the hypest section in the Marching Royal Dukes! We hope that you are having an enjoyable summer break, but we cannot wait to see you on AUGUST 21!

To the INCOMING FRESHMEN, we are especially excited to welcome you to our section and to share with you your first semester of college!

GO DUKES!

NEW MEMBERS!
Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you have questions!

Find us on Facebook, or email us about band, classes, daily JMU life, or anything else that you’d like to know!
Meet your leadership team!

TJ LOW – Senior, Music Education
lowtj@dukes.jmu.edu
Years in MRDs – 4
Hobbies – Shouting, playing instruments
Favorite MRD Memory – Last year’s monumental homecoming game against Richmond!

ALLISON SATTERWHITE – Senior, Music Education
satteral@dukes.jmu.edu
Years in MRDs – 4
Hobbies – Giving tours of JMU, playing clarinet
Favorite MRD Memory – Morning color guard warm-ups!

KATHERINE TOPF – Sophomore, Health Sciences
topfk@dukes.jmu.edu
Years in MRDs – 2
Hobbies – Researching diseases, discovering new music
Favorite MRD Memory – Eating meals during band camp!

MAX PAINLEY – Senior, Engineering
painlemv@dukes.jmu.edu
Years in MRDs – 3
Hobbies – Actually playing baritone, bowling
Favorite MRD Memory – Guiding my high school band at POC in 2015!

COREY MARTIN – Junior, Music Education
marti6cj@dukes.jmu.edu
Years in MRDs – 3
Hobbies – Playing sax, shouting “J-M-U” at tours
Favorite MRD Memory – Playing Chords and making Allison cry in the process!
How to Prepare for BAND CAMP

Ask questions!
• Email the leadership, shoot us a text, or post on the JMU Baritones Facebook Group.

Start Practicing!
• Most of the music that you will learn at band camp is included in this mailing, so you can get a head start before coming to JMU.
• Message leadership if you have any questions.

Get excited!
• Band camp is fun!
• MRDs are fun!
• Yay JMU!

IMPORTANT DATES!
• 8/21: Band Camp begins!
• 9/3: JMU vs. Morehead State – Home Opener
• 9/10: JMU vs. Central Connecticut St. – JMU BAND DAY!
• 9/17 – 9/18: Possible UNC trip
• 10/1: JMU vs. Delaware
  o POPS Concert, 8:30pm @ Convo
• 10/8: JMU vs. William & Mary
• 10/22: JMU PARADE OF CHAMPIONS
• 10/29: JMU vs. Rhode Island – Homecoming
• 11/4 – 11/6: Possible Road Trip
• 11/19: JMU vs. Villanova – Alumni Band
• 12/2: Harrisonburg Holiday Parade

JOIN THE BARITONE FACEBOOK GROUP!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/247509702304350/

OR

Search “2016 JMU MRD Baritones”
BAND CAMP
What to bring!

**NEEDED**
- Hand towel, **BLACK**.
  - [link](http://www.walmart.com/ip/Mainstays-True-Colors-Bath-Towel-Collection/23565953)
- Large shank mouthpiece
- Valve oil
- Large shank B.E.R.P.
  - Can be found at Guitar Center, WWBW, Amazon, and Music & Arts
- Khaki shorts, for pep rally at the end of band camp

**RECOMMENDED**
- Athletic clothing and shoes
  - We will be marching on the first day; so don’t forget to wear shoes that you can move around in!
- Sunscreen
- Hat or visor
- Water bottle
- Sunglasses
- Rain gear (when it rains, the MRDs get wet)

We are so excited for this season!
DUKES!